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An improved,simplified methodfor
measuringtotal serumthyroxinewith
diagnosticaccuracyequalto or better than
anycurrently usedmeasuresof thyroid
function. Unlikeother tests, exogenous
iodinesdon't affect TetrasorbÂ®results.

Tetrasort@-I25T-4DiagnosticKit

* Also available as TriosorbÂ®@131.

If
L@@

TnosorL@-I25T-3DiagnosticKie
The in vitro test unmatchedfor
reproducibility, convenienceand accuracy.

Reproducible.Over15 million tests
conductedoverthe pasteight yearshave
madeTriosorbÂ®the standardof T-3 tests.

Convenient.ThedisposableTriosorbÂ®Kit is
readyfor immediateuseat roomtemperature
making it oneof the simplest, most
convenientthyroid function tests available.

Accurate.Approximately15 drugs and
conditionsproducemisleadingTriosorbÂ®@T@3
test results,comparedwith over200 factors
which affect PBI.

getto know
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1. Establisha baseline.
Pre-set count for 10,000; read the re
quired time from the NIXIE tubes.

2. Takea post-washreading.
Pre-set timer for the baselineestablished
in step 1.

3. Read the percentage uptake directly
from the NIXIE tubes.
LOGICTMprovides direct ratio readout in
percentage.

No conversionsor calculationsneeded.
Minimal chancefor error.
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It's the Abbott methodfor determiningthe
in vitro free thyroxine index.

T-7 is not a test but a numericalvalue
derivedfrom the multiplication of T-3 and
T-4 test values.Becauseit is a productof
two other numbers,the T-7 valuewill move
onlywhen both the 1-3 andT-4 valuesmove
in the samedirection. Thereare only two
physiologicalconditionswhichcausethis to
occur,hypothyroidismandhyperthyroidism.
Withthe exceptionof thosepatientsreceiving
liothyronineor d-thyroxinetherapy,
all other factors which affect thyroid function
testswill causethe 1-3 and 1-4 valuesto
movein oppositedirections,and the
1-7 valueto remain in the normal range.

Whenyou providethe Abbott 1-3,T-4and
1-7valuesyoufurnish a completethyroid
profilewith unparalleledclinical accuracy.

With LOGIC'@
yourfinalstepisaseasyas1,2,3.

TMâ€”Ttadomark 14247

O@Tieof
them all.

H
TheT@7valuecompletes
thethyroidprofile.

a
ABBOTT LABORATORIES â€¢North Chicago, Illinois 60064
Radio-PharmaceuticalProductsDivision
World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
V.rtr.t..i fvr (10p1: Labor-S@rvicsGmbH ML R pI@umusidIka,6235 Â£scbborn/Ts,6.m..y, Postfach 1245



Raytheon's Sonascan is an advanced ultrasonic imaging
device for two-dimensional visualization of soft tissue
structures . . . without radiation.

This unique contour scanning device pro
vides rapid cross-sectional imaging in ob- â€¢
stetrical and gynecological applications. It â€¢,
can determine placental localization, hy- .@- @.
datidiform mole, ectopic and multiple@ . .
pregnancy, and solid or cystic ovarian@ â€¢..
tumors. It also can provide continu
ous monitoring of fetal development.

Other applications include differen
tiation of cystic and solid masses, as
well as mapping of the liver, kidney,
spleen, gall bladder and the carotid ar
tery for blocks and occlusions.

Sonascan features a rugged, direct-con

a tact scanner mounted on a movable stand, plus@ ,Iâ€¢Imageminificationandmagnificationinseven
t, , steps â€¢ Transverse to longitudinal scanning ac@ ...@ ..@ complishedwithoutmovingthepatient
@.@.1 @â€¢Â°Patient'snameandpertinentinforma

[1- â€œtionrecordedon Polaroidifimauto
o â€¢ maticallyâ€¢ Camera mounting for 35

mm or Polaroid back as desired
I â€¢Light beam marker to illuminate plane of

scan â€¢Wide frequency response â€”1, 2.25, 5
and 10 megahertz.

For additional information and pricing,
or for the name of your nearest Raytheon

sales office, contact Raytheon Com
pany, Medical Electronics, 190 Willow
St.,Waltham, Mass. 02154. Telephone

(617) 899-5949.

In medical electronics.. . Raytheon makes things happen.

Howcan
soft tissue structures
bevisuallyse2pJ@ed
withoutradiation?

Ultrasnically.

@ON
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ELRON SLJBScXARV PckB.525e HAIFA.ISRAEL.EDISONN.J.08817.TEL.201-225-1900
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RENOGRAM 060

I

RK L/R
1/MIN Si 002.464 000.912
1/MIN S2 000.200 001.295
MIN.. 1(A) 000.898 00i.OOQ
MIN.. T(L'i) â€” 002.895 000.861
MIN.. 1(5) 001.997 000.799
MIN.. T(C) 002.296 000.695
MIN.. 11/2 003.395 000.764
CPM.. Y(M) 000.661
CPM.. Y(C) 000.647
1/MIN C 000.327 000.246 001.333
1/MIN E 000.327 000.212 001.542

RCC 000.526 000.493 001 .069

LK
002. 247
000 .259
000.898
002.496
001.597
001. 597
002.596
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are not@@ C
offers@ alP@,@@ thÃ©si@@,- .
. UnIformity Irt@ rticle size@ r i@@ \

â€¢MInimaI@eeIodide @;i@@ :

. Superior manufacturing technique (su@@ @si@

inthe manufacturingprocess)@ . .@@ ....@ .
. Safety (no recorded reactions to date j@thousands of@

. Cost (lowest of the 3 leading products)

WARNINGS: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant or lac-@ ...
tating women, or to persons less than 18 years
old, unless the information to be gained out
weighs the hazards. There is a theoretical haz
ard in acute cor pulmonale, because of the tem
porary small additional mechanical impediment

Macroscan-131 is aseptically prepared@ blood flow. The possibility of an
pyrogenic It IS ready to use arid shoiT â€˜@t'@@ .â€˜:@@ .. to albumin should be
heated prIor to@ise@@ when@@@ are performed

@@@g='@ withdrawn @4Icontaining
INDICATIONS For scIntIllatIon@@@@@@ the injection should be@
lungs to evaluate total ufllli(@@@ avoid possible clot@@ 11@
arterial perfusion of the lungs@@ @.@ @, . --.

PRECAUTIONS,ADVERSE REACTIONS:Care : â€¢
should be taken to administer the minimum dose@@
consistent with patient safety and@@
data Thethyro1dglandshou@dbe[@I@
prophylactic adminIstratIon@ofconcentrated Io@@:@..@
dide solution. UrtIc@jiaaiid acute@
corpulmonate,pÃ³i&blyrelatedto
the drug, have o@curred,

MACROSCANÂ®.131@ (1131)AiBUMIN(OUMAIO
Each milliliter contains 1 to 3 mg. aggregated human serum albumin labeled with Iodine 131, with benzyl alcohol. 0.9%, as preservatIve.
dioactivity is usually between 800 and 1300 mlcrocuries per ml. on first day of shipment.@ For full prescribing information, see package i@

ABBOT! LABORATORIESNorth Chicago, Illinois 60064@ @*!@
World's LeadlngSuppilÃ©rof Radio-Pharmaceuticals .@..

VertretungfÃ¼rEuropa:Labor-ServiceGmbH,Abt. Radlopharmazeutika,6236Eschborn/Ts,Germany,PO@tI@ch1245
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It removes uncertainties, reduces supervision of

detail, and saves you money because it

eliminates extra shipping charges. Your

radiopharmaceuticals arrive calibrated for use

on a prearranged schedule which you specify.

Establish your program needs on the

Nuclematic Program. If additional products are

needed for special requirements, they can be

supplied promptly from the Mallinckrodt local

area laboratory nearest you.

Ask your salesman for complete

information, or write the address below.

Ask why â€œWeThink Even One Day is Too

Long to Make a Patient Wait.â€•

r
4.
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RADIOPHAR MACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lembert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

ixVolume 12, Number 1

THE
NUCLEAR CUPBOARD
NEED NEVER
BE BARE

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

NUCLEMATIC PROGRAM

regularly supplies

radiopharmaceuticals

calibrated to your

usage requirements

With this new program your radiopharmaceutical

needs are anticipated with a regular supply

schedule, so you won't be caught short or left

waiting. The Nuclematic Program is automatic.



for
instantly!

It is now possibleto scanbonelesionsinstantlywith 2.8 hourSr87m.
The parentradioisotope,Yttrium-87,hasa half-lifeof 80 hourswhich enables
STERCOW 87m to generate the short-lived bone seekin9 Sr87m for two weeks.
The milk is sterileand pyrogen-free.It is not contaminatedwith the highly
radiotoxicSr89or Sr90. STERCOW87m arrives readyfor use.A complete
elution set is included,designedto fit the Dupharmilkingsystem- ideal for
convenient and safe elution.

duphar
N.V. PHILIPS-DUPHAR CYCLOTRON AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES PETTEN HOLLAND

TMstercow81m
_______._______._____ l__.



@ambridge C'fluclear
P.O. BOX 528, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
575 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE, BILLERICA, MASS.

@?orpora1ton
Telephone 609-799-1133
Telephone 617- 935-4050

Volume 12, Number 1 xi

CambridgeNuclear
Xenon-133

GASEOUSSTATE

its worth lookinginto .
. Highly useful in regional ventilation studies.

C Aid in differential diagnosis between pulmonary

embolism and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease.

a Another unique packaging concept provides â€˜@Xe
ina cylinderthatisshieldedandeasilyhandled.
Everythingyou need is providedincludingall
attachmentsanda regulatorformeteringthegas.

â€¢Providedin varyingamountsof radioactivity
from100-500mCi percylinderinbreathingair.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALDIVISION
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Thescintillationcamerawithbothhighresolutionanda largeundlstortedfieidofview:

Resolution
Phantomdescription: 3/if'
thick lucite with four 1/8â€•
thick radiatingvoids filled
with activity.

Phantomdescription: 1/8â€•
thickby15â€•dia.leadcircle
mountedbetweentwo
circular piecesof 1/8â€•
thick lucite.
A. 3/8â€•dia. 3/8â€•space
B. 5/16â€•dia., 5/16â€•space
C. 1/4â€•dia., 1/4â€•space
D. 3/16â€•dla., 3/16â€•space
E.3/16â€•dia. holeswith
centerson 9â€•dia. circle.
F.3/16â€•dia. holeswith
centers on 10â€•dia. circle.
G.3/16â€•dia. holeswith
centerson 11â€•dla. circle.
H.3/16â€•dia. holeswith
centerson 12â€•dla. circle.

Phantomdescription: 1/8â€•
thick leadbars mounted
betweentwo circular pieces
of 1/8â€•thick lucite. A 14â€•
outside diameter, 1â€•wide,
lead ring surroundsthe bars.
A. 1/4â€•bars,1/4â€•spaces
B.5/16â€•bars,5/16â€•spaces
C.3/8â€•bars,3/8â€•spaces
D. 1/2â€•bars,1/2â€•spaces

FillIng Hole

Resolutionandlargeundistortedfieldofview

â€¢*â€¢5
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Resolutionandlargeundistortedfieldofview
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Quantificationof staticstudies
(a built-in capability)

Dynacamera 2 is the scintillation
camera that provides both
Scintigrams and the total count in an
organ or any portion of it.

Quantitativeregionsof Interest
(a built-in capability)
Dynacamera 2 permits the selection
of two regions of interest and
simultaneously displays both count
ratevs.timeand totalintegrated
counts in both regions.
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Quantitativedynamicstudies
(a built-in capability)
Dynacamera 2 performs quantitative
dynamic function studies in selected
regions without the need for
modifications, accessory systems, or
extra cost and produces digital
histograms simultaneously for
quantification of each discrete phase.
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Pleasecall your local Pickertechnical specialist for information
about other Dynacamera2 featuresor to learnabout
Dynacamera3, the scintillation camerawith a built-in image
enhancementsystem.Or write Picker Medical ProductsDivision,
Dept.N,595MinerRoad,Cleveland,Ohio44143.

Thescintillationcamerawithmoreclinicallyusefulandprovencapabilities:

______________________
@ .

E@fi@E@::::@

2@31bS

PICKER
Theâ€œsinglesourceresponsibilityâ€•company.
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TOXICNODULARGOITER.RHEUMATICHEARTDISEASE.

V V

PHO/GAMMASCINTIPHOTO.
Isotope: 1311iodide. Pho/Gamma
equippedwith single-pinholecollimator.
Total counts 10,000.Total exposure
time3 mInutes,32seconds.Cold

_________________ noduleevident in left lobe (seetext).

L R L

RECTILINEARSCANS.
Isotope: â€˜@â€˜lIodide. Dot scan (left). Photoscan with 61-holecollimator.
0% suppression.Scantime10minutes.Brokenlinesdefinepalpablenodules
not evident in scan recordings.

THE PHO/GAMMA
SCINTILLATIONCAMERA

R



surgery. Referred for thyroid evaluation because of
atrialfibrillation and recentweight loss.Pertinentphys
cal findings limited to a fine tremor and a 60-gram
muitinodular thyroid gland. Neck radioiodide uptake
was43% at24 hoursandTT@was9.4 @@gm%(normal
maximum 8.2 @@gm%).Initially, a rectilinear scan was
ordered.

EVALUATION. The rectilinear scan was performed
with the focal distance of the collimator carefully
adjustedto the level of the thyroid gland. The images
thus produced failed to show any clear definition of
two discrete palpable nodules, which are shown, as
palpated,in outlinessuperimposedon the images.

The Pho/Gamma scintiphoto study was therefore
ordered, following the procedure described above.
Inthescintiphotoobtainedfromthisstudy,a definite
cold nodule is apparent. It is seen as a large area of
decreasedlabelling laterally in the mid-portion of the
more activelyfunctioning tissue in the left lobe. Other
areasof decreasedlabellingareseenin both lobes.

CONCLUSIONS. The Pho/Gamma thyroid-imaging
technique illustrated here is most often used as a
primary diagnostic method for the determination of
regional thyroid function. It may be used as a sec
ondary or supplementary method when rectilinear
scanning fails to demonstratethe nature of a clearly
palpable nodule. in the latter case, the scintiphoto
madewith the Pho/Gammasingle-pinhole collimator
often demonstratescold nodules, even though they
are not apparent on the scan. Pho/Gamma imaging
generally requires one-third the time of a rectilinear
scan of the same area. 0.233

Scintiphotography, using 1311iodide and the Pho/
GammaScintillationCamera,servesas botha primary
diagnostic methodand as a supplementto rectilinear
scanning in the evaluationof thyroid function.

SETTING-UP.The patient is positioned with his thy
roid at the appropriate distance (usually about 3
inches) from the apertureof the Pho/Gammasingle
pinholecollimatorwhich isdirectedat the thyroid
isthmus. The patient must be positioned to remain
stationaryduring the exposure.

ISOTOPE AND DOSE. Normally, 50 @@Ciof 1311iodide
is givenorally 6 to 24 hoursprior to the study.Smaller
doses may be used,depending upon radioiodide up
take. The 24-hour uptake is generally twice the 6-hour
uptake and therefore permits data accumulation at
doublethe rate. (Note:Thyroidscintiphotographymay
also follow oral or intravenousadministrationof 99mTc
pertechnetateto yield higher data densitiesand good
imagesof small nodules.)

DATA ACCUMULATION.With1311iodide,smallcold
nodules located within thyroid lobes may be defined
by data densitiesas low as 5000counts in the entire
scintiphoto.Betterresolutionis producedin the image
by longer counting times to accumulatean increased
numberof counts.Extendedexposuretimes mayalso
be necessarytoobtainthyroidimagesinchildrenwho
are given reduced isotopedoses.

CASE HISTORY.The clinical illustrationson the fac
ing page are for a patientwith the following case his
tory: Female,53 yearsold. Scheduledfor mitral-valve

PHO/GAMMA AT WORK: A DISTILLATION. For conven
ientreference,we offera new brochurecontainingboth
clinical and phantomstudies,plus resultsof the latest
advancesinscintillation-cameratechnology.Profuselyillus
trated.Properlydetailed.Writefor it.

SCINTILLATIONSYSTEMPAR EXCELLENCE.Pho/Gam
ma with its Data-Store/Playback unit equips you to achieve
such things as unambiguous area-of-interest pulmonary
dilution curves. And, in addition to comparative quantifica
tion of data, studies can be replayed at willâ€”for teaching,

An exchange of information on topics
related to nuclear medicine sponsored by

for reviewing and comparing dynamic pre-and post-opera
tive studiesâ€”andfor re-doing scintiphotos that didn't make
it (without having to repeat the original study). Interested?
A new issue of â€œTheNucleus,â€•our publication for the
nuclear-medicine community, is now available. It contains
an informative discussion of the many capabilities of Pho/
Gamma with Data-Store/Playback. It includes studies which
demonstrate these capabilities in clinical practice, and dis
cusses (in detail) the techniques involved in producing taped
dynamic studies with the Data-Store/Playback unit. Your
copy (or copies) are ready on request.

CM18I

ThEThyroid
A BasicTechniquefor Evaluationof RegionalThyroidFunction
withthe Nuclear-ChicagoPho/GammaÂ®ScintillationCamera

NuclearReviews

e which has more than a passing interest in
N UCLEARâ€”CHICAGO thefieldandthepeoplewhoworkinit.
A SUBSIDIARY OF 0. D. ISEARLEI & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plalnes, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtlusstraat 7, Amsterdam W. Tb. Netherlands



What'sthedifference
betweenalcOOm-generatorandstercowTM99m?
A Tc99m-generator provides a handy means of producing a short-lived isotope.
STERCOW 99m provides such an isotope whenever and wherever you need it
sterile. Moreover, STERCOW 99m fits into the Duphar milking system providing
the ultimate in safe and simple elution with evacuated vials. STERCOW 99m
is designed to be top loaded with 550 mCi molybdenum-99 parent and prod
uces sterile, pyrogen-free Tc99m eluate in a maximum concentration.

That'sthedifference

duphar
N.V. PHILIPS-DUPHAR CYCLOTRON AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES PETTEN HOLLAND



Colorscans
havealways
beencolorfuL
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When count rate differencesbetweentargetandnon-target nuclearimagingdevicesthat makethem the most
areasareextremelysmall, color contrastenhancement advancedunits availabletoday. For example: The scan
producesscansthat contain considerablymore infor- ning headsarecompletelyflexible. Tomograms,oblique
mation, thus simplifying diagnoses. And only Raytheon scans of normally masked areas, parallel-headed scan
nuclear imagingdevicesgiveyou this advantage. ning for wholebody applications,andconventional

Bysimplyinsertingaplug,youcanchangeaRaytheon opposed-headscanningaresomeof thewaystheheads
imagingdevicefrom coflventional linear color operation canbemanipulated.
to the color dot contrastenhancementmode.Raytheon Here is another important feature: You cangetfour
offersawide variety of plugsto meetyour clinical require- different scintigramssimultaneouslywhenthe scanneris
mentsfor color contrastenhancement.The accompanying equippedwith asubtractionoption. Thus, you canobtain
graph illustrates the resultsyou canexpectat various four viewsof thebrain at onetime: 1. rightlateral on
count rate activity levels. photo; 2. left lateral on photo; 3. right lateral plus left

In addition, you haveachoiceof continuouscolor, lateral on color dot recorder;4. right lateral minus left
another Raytheon exclusive, or conventional color lateral on color dot recording. Or perhaps you may only
recordingwith variable tapper frequency. want oneview with four levelsof contrastenhancement.

But there are a number of features of Raytheon No need to perform multiple scans. The Raytheon
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scanner will give you various levels of enhancement
simultaneously.

With a Raytheon nuclear imaging device, you can also
have a unit that can be updated to meet your future needs.
You can convert a single 3â€•scanner to a single 5, dual 3,
or dual 5 right in the hospital.

Ease of operation is built into each unit. To set up for a
scan, just insert the automatic energy selector plug,
searchfor the hot spot,andselectline spacingandascan
speedof up to 600 cm/mm. Information densityandfilm
contrast are read out on a single easy-to-read meter.

We would like to provide you with additional details
on Raytheon's family of nuclear imaging devices.
Write or call RaytheonCompany,Medical Electronics,
190 Willow St., Waltham, Mass. 02154.
Tel. 617-899-5949. RAYTH

COLOR DOT CONTRAST ENHANCEMENT



Raytheon's 12-minute, color ifim on
nuclear imaging devices is available for
your viewing. To arrange a convenient time

to see this informative ifim, contact your
nearest Raytheon sales representative. Or,
get in touch with Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics, 190 Wifiow Street,
Waltham, Mass. 02154. Telephone
617-899.5949.

Printed in U.S.A.
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Whole body bone study, AP view.
Time: Approximately 4 minutes per view,
30-45 minutes for the entire study. Isotope:
F 18. Dose: I mci.

(5) High counting efficiency for
low dose studies.
(6) Ability to handle high energy

gamma emitters (like strontium
85 for bone studies).

(7) Dynamic function study
capability (e.g., renal uptake
studies).

(8) Field large enough to do lungs

or liver in a single view.

(9)Tape recorder available to
record and replay for optimizing
enhancement and background
suppression levels.

AP. Count: 144,771
Abnormal lung study. Bilateral perfusion defects
are noted In this patient who had multiple
pulmonary emboll secondary to a deep
thrombophlebitia of the leg. Isotope: I 131
Macroaggregated Albumin. Dose: 350 juCi.

Usersof nuclear medical
equipment are accustomed to
compromise.To get, you give.
High in-depth resolution? (Okay,
but at slow speed.)High speed?
(Yes,but...)
Until now. With the development
of the Colorpix 2 even institutions
with heavystatic-imaging loads
can enjoy maximumdiagnostic
information. And more.

Weshowherewithasamplingof
typical Colorpix 2 scans.And we
listbelowâ€”inthebriefestof
formsâ€”theoutstanding Colorpix 2
features. Finally,we've also
included a BusinessReplyCard
to simplify your requestfor the
detailed Colorpix 2 booklet. (Now
it's no longer a question of speed
versus resolution.)

Colorpix2 Features
(1) Superb in-depth resolution
(uses focusing collimators).
(2) High speed (complete organ

views in 2 or 3 minutes).

(3)Color scans to enhance
perception of small count
variations.

(4) Imageenhancement
capabilities.

:@ â€¢@ â€¢@@ â€¢@@@ â€¢@@ ..5aa55@@ aa@ â€¢5â€¢assa@ â€¢5IIâ€¢IS5555I5â€¢aasâ€¢@ â€¢@@ â€¢â€¢â€¢S5Iâ€¢@@ SI@@ â€¢â€¢@ a@ SC

a First Class

PermitNo 89
North Haven,

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL Conn.06473
No postagestampnecessaryif mailed in the UnitedStates ______________

Postagewill be paid by

PICKER CORPORATION ________
Medical Products Division
Nuclear Department ______________

333StateStreet ______________
North Haven,Connecticut 06473 ______________

Whenhighin-depthresolutionis required
butscannerspeedis too slow,what then?
(Simplyconsiderthe PickerColorpixTM2.)



1. 0-2 minutes. Count: 50,5312. 4-6 minutes. Count: 61,1793. 8-10 minutes. Count: 58,696

4. 12-14 minutes. Count 55,836 5. 16.18 mInutes, Count 53,907 6. 20-22 minutes. Count 41,196

% .@-,

7. AP. Count: 175,227 I. AP View.

I............... a... aasâ€¢aasaaaaasss aasasaaaaaaaaaasaâ€¢esaaeaasesseasassasa ai â€¢â€¢sis@

0 Please send detailed informationon the Colorpix2.

0 Please havea representativecall foran appointment.

Name_

L#@p@I uI@@I@

lr..aIe. aL,@.

8. AP. Transmission Scan

1.6. Sequential PA scans of abnormal renal function.
Widespread adenocarcinoma. Isotope: I 131
Hippuran. Dose: 700 dcCi.

7. Abnormal brain study. 62-year@oldmale patient
recovering from an acute myocardial infarction when
he sustained an acute CVA with rIght-aided
hemiplegla. Tim.: Approximately 10 minutes. isotope:
Tc99@.Dose: 15 mCi.
S. Abnormal liver study, 27-year-old female.
Metastatic carcinoma of the rectum. Scanning time:
4-5 minutes. Isotope: Tc99@ Sulphur Coiloid. Dose:
4 mCi.

9. Transmission scan of normal lungs. Isotope:
Tc99@.Dose: 15 mCi.

,in

PickerColorpix2 typicalscans.

PICKER
Theâ€œsinglesource

responsibilityâ€•company.



Whichwouldyou
ratheruse?

PGL 35mm System Polaroid

Film Cost $120per year $3000per year
(More than the total cost

of the PGL System)

PictureQuality Extendedgrey scale Limited Latitude

DynamicStudies Automaticallyadvanced ManuallyPulled

Want Proof? We'llsendyouclinicalstudies,cost
analysis, and complete specifications on the PGL MODEL
250automaticcamerasystem.

Write or Call Collect@@ 1

Iâ€”jâ€”.,ii@
IH1
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1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (41 5) 474 6338
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The â€œfloatingâ€•top overhangs to
allow supine posterior brain views.
Ten inchesof travel in both long
itudinal and lateral planes.

WE WILL ARRANGEFORYOU
TO SEEONEINCLINICAL USE

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT

-@ -I â€”I

FI@IINSTRUMENTSSSERVICESFORMEDICINE

Graduatedcalibrationscaleandpos@
itive cam locks assures reproducible
positioning.

Â£@

No crossmembers or support bars to
interfere with placement of probes,
scannerheads,or cameradetectors.

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415) 474 6338

Finally.. THE PGLMODEL500
A Table for Imaging
With a Movable Top

@i
@â€œa ii@

@ â€˜S@
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Another new table designed ape
cifically for Gamma lmaging from
PGL.

UNOBSTRUCTEDFRAME
DESIGN
. No crossmembers or support

bars to interfere with proper
placement of probes, scanner
heads, or camera detectors.

MOBILITY
. Large diameter casters to facil

itate moving patients to and
from department.

IDEALFORALLIMAGING
SYSTEMS:
I ) Scintillation & Positron Cam

eras (Pho/Gamma, Dyanacam
era,etc.)

2) Single & Dual Headed Recti
linear scanners (Nuclear Chi
cago, Picker, Baird Atomic,
Ohio Nuclear, Raytheon, etc.

3) Multidetector Scanners (Dyna
pix, etc.)

4) Diagnostic X-Ray units.

UNIQUE FEATURES&
CLINICAL BENEFITS
CONTINUOUSVERTICALHEIGHT
ADJUSTMENT
. Allows vertical height adjust

ment with patient on table
convenient & accurate patient
positioning.

LUCITEIMAGINGTOP
. Transparent â€” detector head

easily positioned below patient
for posterior views. Strong
accommodates 400 lbs.andstill
raises & lowers smoothly. Low
Densityâ€” maximum transmis
sion with low energy nuclides.

PHYSICALSPECIFICATIONS
. Lucite Top: 72â€•x30â€•x1/2â€•
. Vertical Height Adjustment:

24â€•to 36â€•
S Lower Frame:

64@/2â€• long, 28Y2â€• wide

. Wheels: 8â€• diameter chrome

finish with conductive rubber
tread.

. Finish: Brushed aluminum and
chrome.

. Accessories provided: Restrain
ing belt and polyurethane mat
tress with conductive vinyl
cover.

FOR FORMAL QUOTATION & ORDERING INFORMATION, CONTACT:
PGL 1280 COLUMBUS #404 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 941 33 41 5-474-6338

%â€˜â€¢@@



POSITIONS OPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE : PHYSICIAN

to manage a clinical nuclear medicine lab
oratory. develop and maintain a research
program in conjunction with an active
department of radiation therapy and radia.
tion biology research. John Frich. M.D..
Allegheny General Hospital. 820 E. North
Ave.. Pittsburgh. Penna. 15212.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE STAFF P05!-
tion available in 1@000-bed university
affiliated voluntary hospital. Clinical iso
tope laboratory currently performs in cx
cess of 12.000 patient procedures per
annum ; fixed equipment includes 2 scm
tillatlon cameras, PDP.8 computer, image
intensifier scintillation camera. 2 recti
linear scanners and a variety of scalers
and well counters. Position provides op
portunity for clinical research and teach
ing. Suitably qualified individual will be
considered for university faculty appoint
ment. Reply to Box 101.Society of Nuclear
Medicine. 211 E. 43rd St., N.Y., N.Y.
10017.

EXPERIENCED SENIOR NUCLEAR
medicine technologist required for the de
partment of nuclear medicine. Reply Royal
Victoria Hospital, Dr. P. Farrer. Director
of Nuclear Medicine, 687 Pine Ave., West
Montreal.

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist, M.T. ASCP or highly qualified
non-ASCP. Three to 5 years experience in
active nuclear medicine department with
broad license. Capable of supervisory and
teaching responsibilities in all phases of
nuclear medicine. Experience with NC
scanner and camera. Send resume to : Dept.
of Nuclear Medicine, Swedish Hospital
Medical Center. 1211 Marion, Seattle,
Wash. 98104.

WELL-TRAINED NUCLEAR PHYSI.
clan to head section of Nuclear Medicine
in Department of Radiology. Contact Dr.
G. Lodwick, Chairman, Dept. of Radiology,
Medical Center, University of Missouri
School of Medicine, N217 Medical Science,
Columbia. Mo. 65201. (314-442-5111 ext. 621)

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR RADIO
logical nuclear technician (isotope). 350.
bed general hospital in northern Colorado
near mountains and recreation areas. Send
resume to Roy Renfrow, Personnel Direc
tor, Weld County General Hospital, 16th
St. at 17th Ave., Greeley, Cob. 80631.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN:
immediate opening for qualified technician
in modern 400-bed hospital. Fully-equipped
progressive department, Holy Cross Hoc
pital, 2701 W. 68th St., Chicago, Ill. 60629.

CHIEF NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIST
required within 3 months for new labora
tory. Must be fully trained and familiar
with Picker equipment. This is a 530-bed
fully accredited general hospital situated
in the Niagara Peninsula. 80 miles from
Toronto and 30 miles from Buffalo. We
offer good working conditions, generous
range of fringe benefits and salary com
mensurate with experience. Apply to Per
sonnel Manager, The St. Catharines Gen
eral Hospital, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada.

x@i JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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POSITION IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Nuclear Medicine staff position available in 1,000-bed university-affiliated voluntary hospital. Clinical iso
tope laboratory currently performs in excess of 12,000 patient procedures per annum; fixed equipment
includes 2 scintillation cameras, PDP-8 computer, image intensifier scintillation camera, 2 rectilinear scan
ners and a variety of scalers and well counters. Position provides opportunity for clinical research and
teaching. Suitably qualified individual will be considered for University faculty appointment. Reply box
101, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 211 E. 43rd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

REGISTEREDNUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

Director in vitro laboratory in nuclear medicine technology training. Experience in vitro radioisotope pro
cedures and nuclear medicine training. Responsible for planning and directing nuclear medicine educa
tional program, in-servicetraining program for instructors,staff nursesand auxiliary personnel.Top salary
excellent benefits. Enjoy working with large teaching medical center. Please contact: Mr. Ronald Marston,
Vanderbilt Employment Center, 110 Baker Building, 21st Ave., South Nashville, Tenn. 37203. 615/322/2801.

Equal Opportunity Employer

ONCE IN-A-LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
If you are an internist with a good background in nuclear medicine you may be qualified to serve as co
director of a complex of nuclear laboratories in the New York metropolitan area. You must have experience
with both rectilinear scanners and scintillation cameras, and be familiar with radioimmunoassay. Knowl
edge of computers, infra-red thermography and diagnÃ stic ultrasound will be useful but is not necessary.
Interest in clinical research leading to the writing and presentation of papers is desirable. You must be
willing to spend 2 to 4 hours daily in the private practice of internal medicine in addition to nuclear labo
ratory supervision. Salary starts at $30,000 depending on qualifications, plus the opportunity to acquire
valuable stock and to begin the most challenging unusual and rewarding career that you will ever find in
the field of nuclear medicine, with a chance for lifetime economic security. If you are still interested, send
background resume and curriculum vitae to

NUCLEARMEDICAL LABORATORIES,INC.
510 Northern Boulevard
Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

and we will contact you for an interview.
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POSITION OPENâ€”NUCLEARMEDICINE RESIDENCY
The Departmentof Radiologyat Duke UniversityMedical Centeroffers two programsof residencytraining
in nuclear medicine. Applicants desiring certification by the American Board of Radiology may qualify for
the diagnosticexaminationwhile completingtheir training in nuclearmedicine.Thisis a four-year program
of nuclear medicine and diagnostic radiology, closely interdigitated. A two-year program of nuclear mcdi
cine training is also offered to candidates who have completed at least one year as AMA-approved radi
ologists or internal medicine residents. The Division of Nuclear Medicine serves the 790-bed Duke Hospital
and the 500-bed VeteransHospitalperforming over 8000 clinical nuclear medicinestudiesannually. Resi
dentsare paid $8000 the first year and $8500 the secondyear. In addition a $1000 per annumdepend
ency allowance will be paid the resident for the first dependent child and an additional $500 per annum
for the second with a maximum of $1500 dependency allowance. A $3000 term life insurance policy is
purchased for each resident at no cost to the incumbent. This insurance policy may be continued following
the completion of the residency program. Contact: Jack K. Goodrich, M.D., Director, Division of Nuclear
Medicine, Department of Radiology, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina 27706.

CHALLENGING JOB WITH RESPONSIBILITY
POSITION AVAILABLE WITH WIDE-OPEN FUTURE

We are looking for a hard-working, devoted, skilled, chief technologist who knows the technical aspects
of running a nuclear laboratory inside out; who is thoroughlyfamiliar with scanners,scintillationcameras,
in-vitro procedures, and has a working knowledge of radioimmunoassay; who is willing to learn new
things, such as computer applications; who is able to train and supervise radioisotope technicians; and
who is able to serveas the technicaladministratorfor a group of nuclear laboratoriesin the metropolitan
area, The person who obtains this job will have an opportunity that would never be available in hospital
work. If you think you are qualified, send us complete details on your background, training and experi
ence, and we will contact you for an interview. Salary is open and negotiable.

Nuclear Medical Laboratories, Inc.
510 Northern Blvd.
Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

AVAILABLE NOW

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SYMPOSIUM ON COMPUTERS AND SCANNING

Edited by John U. Hidalgo

The Proceedings of the â€œSymposiumon Computers and Scanning,â€•held at
Tulane University on December 16â€”17,1965, are now available from the Society
of Nuclear Medicine at a cost of $5 ($5.50 outside USA). The symposium, which

brought together speakers experienced in both the technology of computers and

the technology of scanning, covered the many uses to which computers are now

being put in nuclear medicine. The Proceedings contain 19 papers totaling 216
pages.Sendordersto: The Societyof NuclearMedicine,211 East43rd St., New
York, New York 10017.

Volume 11, Number 12 xxiii



The Argonne Cancer ResearchHospital* in conlunction with the Society of Nuclear Medicine presents

February 12â€”13,1971 Chicago, Illinois

Semiconductor detectors are the first major improvement in radiation detection since the scintillation crys
tal. These detectors are still relatively â€œunknownâ€•in the field of nuclear medicine. This two day symposium
is designed to acquaint physicians and medical physicists with the operation and potential of these new
devices. The presentations will be comprehensive, yet in basic enough terms to be understood by those with
only limited physics background.

TOPICS

1. Theory and Operation of Semiconductor Detectors
2. LaboratoryApplicationsof the Semiconductors
3. Imaging Applications of the Semiconductors
4. Fluorescent Scanning

PARTICIPANTS

Guy A. Armantrout
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory

RobertN. Beck
Argonne Cancer Research Hospital

Arne E. Bradley
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory

A. Bertrand Brill
Vanderbilt University Medical Center

John Detko
Sloan-Kettering Institute

Alexander Gottschalk
Argonne Cancer Research Laboratory

Frederick Goulding
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory

Paul V. Harper
Argonne Cancer Research Hospital

Paul B. Hoffer
Argonne Cancer Research Hospital

Jerald C. Huth
GESpaceTechnologyCenter

James Larose
Emory University

For further information, PLEASE CONTACT:
Society of Nuclear Medicine
21 1 East 43rd Street

New York, New York 10017

R. P. Parker
Institute of Cancer Research, Surrey

John M. Palms
Emory University

James A. Patton
Vanderbilt University Mechanical Center

Paul Phelps
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory

Michael Phelps
Mallinckrodt Institute

E. James Potchen
Mallinckrodt Institute

James L. Quinn Ill
Wesley Memorial Hospital

Alan Sandborg
Nuclear Diodes Corporation

Michael Strauss
Argonne National Laboratory

Michel Ter-Pogossian
Mallinckrodt Institute

Henry N. Wagner, Jr.
Johns Hopkins Institutions

Program Coordinator:
Paul B Hoffer, M.D.
Argonne Cancer Research Hospital
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Financial support provided by The Nuclear Diodes Inc. of Prairie View, Illinois.

S Operated by The University of Chicago for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.

xxiv JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

A SYMPOSIUM ON THE ROLE OF SEMICONDUCTOR (SOLID-STATE@
DETECTORSIN THE FUTURE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Marriott Motor Hotel
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Amersham/Searle color fihn on
Des Plaines, III xxxiv

Baird-Atomic Nuclear
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Cambridge Nuclear Corp. Iinagiiig
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Elscint, Ltd.
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Roslyn, N.Y xxxv Di@ilyour nearest Raytheon Representative

to arrange a date. ...

Ohio-Nuclear, Inc New England Home Office
Mentor, Ohio xxx (617) 899-5949

PGLâ€”lnstruments& Services for Medicine New York
San Francisco, Calif xix, 49, xxi, Frederick Heldberg, (212) 768-2546

xxxii, xxxiii Middle Atlantic
Michael Bono, (609)428-1800

Picker Nuclear
White Plains, N.Y xvii, xviii, SOUth@iSt

xx David Archibald, (404)351-4154

Southwest
RadxCorp. Tex xxxi Luoto Assoc., (713) 774.2274

Midwest
Raytheon, Inc. J. Winston Rogers, (312) 296-3304

Boston, Mass ii, xxv, xxvi, xxvii, w@t@
xxviii, xxix

Ralph J. Ketcher, (2 13) 835-2584

SNM Placement Canada
New York, N.Y xxii, xxiii Spectra Research Ltd., (613) 728-3415
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Ohio-Nuclear's Model 84 radioisotope scanner provides
you with the shortest TOTAL SCAN PROCEDURETIME
availableâ€”contributing to patient comfort while improving
department efficiency.

How is it done? Dual detectors, capable of operation at
speedsof75Ocm./min. produce simultaneousopposed views
in much less time than is required by other scanners. Our
unique SCAN MINIFICATION (image reduction) further
reduces TOTAL SCAN PROCEDURE TIME. How? By
permitting you to scanat higher speedswhile still retaining
highest diagnostic quality.

Think about these Model 84 advantages when planning
the needs of your department of nuclear medicine. An
illustrated brochure giving full details about this unique
instrument is available. Telephone collect or write for your
copy.

ohio-nuclear,Inc.
7700 St. Clair Ave., Mentor, Ohio 44060 (216) 946-5506
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AP & RightLateral 84FD
(opposing views done simultaneously not shown)
Minihed 2:1 Lung Scan
Dose:300pCi Radionuclide: 1311(MAA)
Scan Speed: APâ€”PA 380 cm./min.

RLâ€”LL 285cm./min.
TOTAL SCAN PROCEDURETIME:
25 mm.(4 views)
Courtesyof Ernest0. Smith,Jr., M.D.
Crawford W. LongHospital, Atlanta, Ga.

AP B4HD
(opposingview done simultaneouslynot shown)
Minif@ed5:1WholeBodyBoneScan
Dose: 3 mCi Radionuclide: 87m5r
Post Injection Time: 4 hrs.
Scan Speed: 750 cm./min.
TOTAL SCAN PROCEDURETIME:
25 mm. (2 views)
Courtesyof Univ. of Iowa, Dept. of Radiology
Sectionof Nuclear Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa

thinkTIlii
â€˜@[ - I
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AP & RightLateral 84FD

Mini1@ed2:1 LiverScan
Dose: 1.5 mCi Radionuclide: 99mTc(SC)
Scan Speed: 300 cm./min.
TOTAL SCAN PROCEDURETIME:
10 mm. (2 views)

Courtesyof ErnestG. Smith,Jr., M.D.
Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.
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You may now have, with the use of a RADX isotope dosecalibrator, the capability of
measuring, in 5 seconds or less, the amount of molybdenum contamination to be

found in the total vial of eluent produced from a technetium generator.
1. Available in 2 models: MarkIV(analog readout), MarkV (digital readout).

2. Capable of instantaneously assaying any commercially produced radionuclide.
3. Electronic computation of the volume to be injected for a prescribed millicurie dose.
We will send you@@ ,,@ Contact

descriptive brocl@
which also explaii .@

the details of tL:@::-@ P. 0. Box 19164
unequaled@ .@ Houston, Texas 77024.
and service@ Phone (713) 468-9628.

I::.@ -@@
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OnlyMDX
DosecalibiÃ£to(s

assaytotalMoly
breakthrough!
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ANTERIORPERFUSIONISCHEMIA HEART

0

â€œTheXe1â€•ventilatory lung scan i@a s'imple and semsitive method of dLctingu&iing pulmonary embo
li$'mfrctm other causes of perfws@ionabnormality. In embolLsm without infarction, the embolic area of
the lung appears underperfused but well aerated. Th&iis rcted on lung scans by relatively normal
ventilation in association with appreciabk perfusion abnormalities. In other pulmonary diseases, the
Lcchemic regions are also poorly ventilated'

DE NARDO G.L, et ci: THE VENTILATORY LUNG SCAN
IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF PULMONARY EMBOLISM.
NEW ENG J MED 282:1334-1336 (JUNE) 1970

HEART

Pulmonary Embolism?

â€œAlthoughperfusion lung scanning has proved clinically weful in the diagnosis of pulmonary embo
lism, n-zany other disorders that affect ventilation can produce abnormalities of regional pulmonary
blood flow. Therefore, some additional test is required for a wecific diagnosis of pulmonary emboli@sm'

TherePsone way to be sure....

ANTERIOR VENTILATION
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THE PGL MODEL 700

The first portable self contained system
for the automatic administration of
Xe'33Gas to allow optimal and
reproducibleventilationstudies.

I

For complete specifications and ordering information contact:
PGL,1280Columbus Avenue,San Francisco, Ca. 94133(415)474-6338

But how do you administer X@ Gas
accurately@@safely and conveniently?

Unique clinical features
. Automated to assure the precise control of

Xe'33Gas administered.
. Designed for single technician operation.

. Versatility in programming allows you to vary

the clinical regimen(for example,tidal volume
inspiration,maximuminspiration,rebreathing,etc.)

. Adaptable to any patient position (seated, supine etc.)

Ppâ€”I



Thyopac-3 Convenience
The Thyopac-3 test kit does
not require corrections for
temperature or elapsed time
deviations. The procedure
may be interrupted
at any step and the results
will not be affected. The
test can be done in 15
minutes. Only 0.1 ml of
serum and one
radioactivity measurement
is required.

Thyopac-3Reliability
The Thyopac-3 test kit has

been proven to be clinically
reliable. We'll send you on

request a reprint of â€œEvaluation
of Thyopac-3 test in the In

Vitro Assessment of Thyroid
Functionâ€•(Clark, F. and

Brown, H. J.: British Medical
Journal, March 21, 1970,

1,713-715).Thispaper
discusses Thyopac-3 test

results from 370 subjects.

2636 So. Clearbrook Drive, Arlington Heights, Ill. 60005
Telephone: (312) 593-6300â€”Telex: 72-6444

Is any T.3 test
convenient and n1iabk?

Yes,Thyopac@3!

ourspecificactivityisservice
@F@Amersham/SearIe

AMERSHAM I 55*11.5 CORPORATION:
A. ActMtyoI GD. S.*,I. C Co. and lii, Radlocheuokal Coot..



NUCLEAR MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC. 142 Mineola Avenue
Roelyn Heights. N.Y. 11577
(516) 621'6700

Does the 35mm or 70mm Photography System you are planning to install

on your Gamma Camera include the following important features?

I. An intervalometer that provides:

a. Digitally set and controlled exposure intervals over the
range of 0.1 seconds to 99.9 minutes in 0.1 second increments.

b. Digitally set and controlled interâ€”exposure intervals over
the same range.

c. A frame counter that can be set for automatic, unattended

operation.

d. Operation from a remote location.

II. A Housing that provides:

a. Gamma Scope Viewing with the system mounted in place so that
scope focus and intensity can be adjusted without removing
the mount.

b. A camera mount that is rigid and secure and that does not dangle
the camera by it@ fragile front lens element.

C. A camera mount that allows camera to scope distance to be

quickly changed, so that variable image size is possible.

d. A mount which allows the use of the incomparable Hasseiblad

500 EL 70mm camera.

If the system you are considering does not have these features, but

only takes photos , then stop cons idering it.

CONSIDER OURS.

We're NUCLEAR MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC. Northeast: Spectrum Sciences
165 Marine Street

Write or Call us: Farmingdale, New York 11735
In the West at: Medcorp, Inc. (516) 687-9169

820 West Hyde Park Boulevard
Inglewood, California 90302 Middle Atlantic: J.F.M. Associates
213â€”673â€”2201 Suite 9

1000 Connecticut Ave. N.W.
Midwest: Medcorp, Inc. Washington, D.C.

510 Lothair Drive 202-298-6700
Libertyville, Illinois 60048
312â€”362-1025 Or call us directly:

Southeast: Pulcir, Inc. @Jt@Ã§5INC.
1001 Corning Road 142 Mineola Avenue
Knoxville, Term. 37919 Roslyn Heights, New York 11577
615â€”584â€”7871 516â€”621â€”6700
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5vccesS
What is theeecret
behind the Baird-Atomic
Scintillation Camera

succeSs
The AutofluoroscopeÂ® has been perfected. lts-&eeret lies in the detector. Small individual crystals
forming a rectangular 294 element matrix are positioned to collect data from that part of the patient's
body opposite each crystal. Each crystal is tied electronically to its own magnetic core memory in
the computer console, consequently it is the only scintillation camera specifically designed for quanti
tative imaging where discrete picture elements are collected and stored and may be manipulated for

both visual observation and quantitative assessment at will. Send for:[DAIRD-AlOMID@ Brochure.125MiddlesexTurnpike.Bedford,Massachusetts01730,
Telephone: (617) 276-6200. Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree. Essex,

England Baird-Atomic (Europe) NV., The Hague, The Netherlands.



particularly dynamic studies such as
cardiovascular transit time and regional
renograms.

Real-time, digital image recording also
means you can make data withdrawals
anytime. Never a worry about improper
set-ups, recording errors, defective film.

@Iwaysplenty of time for thoughffui repiay
lngand Incisiveanalysisof the data.

Componentsofthe Data-Store/PlaybackAccessory:I . Variablepersistenceoscilloscope.2. Push
button control panel and microphone. 3. Data recorder. 4. Desk-height consolette for housing @he
data recorderand the requiredelectronics.@ â€˜

@â€˜!

@.

Varietyof selectableareasof interestprocessedfrom recordeddata by Data-Store/PlaybackAcces
son'. Notetotal control of size, position,and shapeof regionof interestareas. 0.230

2000 NuelSar DrivS, DS$ PlainSo, Iltinols 50018. U.S.A.
DonkSr Curllsastrut 7, Amsterdam W. ThS NSthSIISndS CMâ€¢201

_@_&_ @.i

: . . bcome. an essential part of scinti
photography. Behind italiâ€”the Model 3122
Data-Store/Playback Accessoryfor the
Pho/GammaÂ° Scintillation Camera.

WIththe3122,youmakedatadeposIts
on magnetic tape, In real timeâ€”In a high
resolution (256 x 256) dIgital matrix. You
get a high-speed image-data-storage rate
for unprecedentedlylow data â€œdropoutâ€•
and resultant hIgh-resolutiondigital re
cordings. Analog-to-dIgital Image fidelity

@,remainsexcellent,evenat countrates
exceeding20,000op.. Pulse-pairresolving
time for the Data-Store and@Pho/Gamma
Systems combined is unparalleledâ€”only
lOp.sec. â€˜ ;

Thebnefits? Anevengreaterdiagnostic
capability for all Pho/Gamma studies,

Normal Pho/Gamma analogâ€˜displayof image
data (top). High-resolution recorded digital
imageplayed-back(bottom)demonstratesmini
maPrasterartifact.

Focus your Interest on virtually any
definable area. You control height, wIdth,
and shape. You analyze paired organs,
regionbyre9lon.

ThepossibilItiesare limitedonlybyyour
insplratlon.AndtheModel3122Data-Store/
PlaybackAccessory Is compatible with all
Pho/Gammas.Call yourNuclear-Chicago
salesengineerorwrlteforcompletedetails.

;@ NUCLEAR-CHICAGO

A SUBSIDIARYOF G. D. ISEARLE! & co.




